
Your First Thousand 

 

Lesson Four Checklist 
Create Your Followup System 

Once your lead capture system is ready to go, you need to add followup 

emails to your autoresponder for leads and customers. In lesson three, you 

created a list for your leads. Now you need to add some followup emails. 

Step 1: Add Your Immediate Autoresponder 

Your immediate autoresponder will say “Thanks for downloading my free 

report…” and then give them a link to the affiliate offer you promoted on 

the thank you pages. 

Remember, you’re giving up your front-end sales for back-end profits, so 

you need to strike while the iron’s hot. Sending them to grab another 

freebie is a great way to get your back-end offer in front of your prospect 

without being too pushy. 

At the end of every email, tell them what’s coming next so they look forward 

to receiving email from you. But don’t tell them exactly what it is – leave 

that up to their imagination. 

Here are a few examples: 

“I’m going to send you a free gift tomorrow worth $47, so keep an eye out 

for my email, okay?” 

“I’m working on something really cool, and I’ll send it to you tomorrow…” 

“Tomorrow, I’ll send you a video that shows you how to make your first 

thousand dollars online – starting from scratch!” 



Step 2: Add Promotional Emails 

The product owner should have some followups for you to use. So just copy 

and paste them into your autoresponder sequence. You can always improve 

them later. 

Your emails should be short and to the point. Get them excited, create 

curiosity, and give them a link to click – that’s it.  

What I like to do is send out a freebie followed by 3 promotional emails. 

Sometimes the freebie is just free information with no potential affiliate 

commissions. And other times, it’s a free report that I brand with my 

affiliate links and give away. 

The freebie is always related to the same topic as the product I want to 

promote so the people who actually consume the information are more 

receptive to the offer I make the next day. 

Step 3: Create a Customer List 

I don’t use verified opt-in for customer lists. Since they’ve already given me 

permission to send them email, there’s no reason to make them confirm 

again just so they can be removed from my lead list and receive 

unadvertised bonuses. 

To create a customer list: 

 Click “Create and Manage Lists” 

 Click “Create a New List” and complete the form 

 Turn “Verified Opt-In to OFF 

Step 4: Add the Immediate Autoresponder 

Your immediate autoresponder will say “Thanks for investing in [name of 

the product]… Here’s the download link if you need it. If you haven’t 



already, check out the free video…” and then give them a link to the same 

affiliate offer you promoted on the thank you pages. 

Repetition is the key to higher conversions from your followup series. 

Maybe they didn’t have time to check it out the first time. But now they’re 

willing to take a look. 

Step 5: Send an Unadvertised Bonus 

Most of the resell rights licenses allow you to give the product away as a 

bonus for a paid product. So you can build customer loyalty by giving it 

away as an unadvertised bonus. 

But the best part is… You can send them to a download page with another 

affiliate offer! 

Step 6: Add Promotional Emails 

Most of the people who buy the front-end product won’t be on your lead 

list. So you can send them the same promotional emails. 

And you can send them multiple unadvertised bonuses followed by 

promotional emails. It’s the perfect followup system. 

The unadvertised bonus is always related to the same topic as the product I 

want to promote so the people who actually consume the information are 

more receptive to the offer I make the next day. 

Yours in success! 

 


